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All Mametz Wood is Now Held 
Progress Made in Trônes Wood 
Foe Repulsed at Contalmaison

RIDGE COMMANDING BAPAUME PLATEAU BRITISH OBJECTIVE
Russians Capture Armenian Town of Mamakhatum FromTurks
BRITISH 5 WREST FROM FOES 

AREA LOST IN NIGHT ATTACK SLIGHT GROUND FILLS TO Cl
IN BIG ITTICH IT ONE STROKE

,i v $i j

GERMANS GAIN TURKISH TIMMY THE nickel monopoly is brokenbLfiwiiiowffl unwon i m ANDITS CHAMPI0NS RUSH T0 C0VERft

*2
The World ha* buret the monopoly of the International Nickel Co.; 

the two government*, those of Ottawa and Toronto, that found themselves 
with it on their backs are rushing to get away from It; nickel Mining 
planta are soon to be started In Canada; and, notwithstanding the ghost 
talk that nickel refining plants must be on the seashore, and therefore 
out of Ontario, these plants will be In Ontario, and In Ontario only; 
they will use Ontario hydro-electric power; and the province will 
the seat of the greatest nickel-steel Industry In the world, and many other 
associated Industries.

And the credit for this significant change may come In part to The 
Toronto World and the

ffim

Germans Have No Foothold Left in Mametz 
Wood—Progress Made by British in Trônes 

Wood, Where Large Numbers of Enemy 
Dead Were Found—Attacks on 

Contalmaison Break Down.

O O Newfoundlanders 
Fought Gallantly Six Regiments on Narrow Russians Capture beMama

khatum, Fifty Miles West 
of Erzerum.

Front Make Small Ad-
Battalion Showed Noble 

Steadiness and Cour* 
age Under Terrible 

Fire.

vance Near Verdun.
In parliament who sided with It In the fight 

that has been carried on against this German-born octopus. And 
very significant political changea will soon follow from The World’s long 
and arduous campaign for the national policy of Sir John Macdonald.

And the power of the politicians and agents of foreign monopolies 
located in Canada is for a time at least soon to end. Even the Standard 
Oil Company may be one of these. The North Perth elections gave the 
coup de grace to a scandal that has hurt Canada In this great war for the 
freedom of the world and the ending of kaiser-born tyranny.

Sir Robert Borden, Hon. Frank Cochrane, Hon. W. H. Hearst, Hon. 
G. Howard Fferguson, The Globe newspaper and others, might “when 
found make a note on It.” And Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, like Othello, will 
find one of his occupations gone. And Canadian soldiers will never again, 
we hope, have to face 
warships and merchantmen run up
marines built of steel and strengthened with Canadian nickel and 
with great guns built of the same Ontario alloy.

QUIET RULES SOMME LEAVE PLACE ON FIRE
LONDON, July 12.—The British have retaken the ground lost 

lut night to the Germans, according to the official statement issued 
tonight, and now hold all of the Mametz wood. Two German at
tacks agr-inst Contalmaison were repulsed.

Thd text reads:
“The day was marked by sharp local fighting in certain areas 

in Mametz wood. We recaptured all the ground lost last night and 
now hold the whole wood.

“We also made some progress in Trônes wood. The very large 
number of German dead in this vicinity shows the costliness of their 
attack last night.

“Two heavy German attacks against Contalmaison completely 
broke down under our fire.”

“rench Have Nothing to Re
port on That 

Front.

Sultan’s Troops Flee After 
Attempting to Biifrn 

Lost Centre.asonable 
rare Bargai

LONDON, July 11, 1.66 a.m.—The 
Times’ correspondent at British head
quarters in France sends the follow
ing:

"The Newfoundlanders were the only 
overseas troops engaged In 
operations. The story of their heroic 
part cannot yet be told In full, but 
when it Is It will make Newfoundland 
very proud.

“The battalion was pushed up to 
what may be called tho third wave In 
the attack on probably the most for
midable section of the whole German 
front, thru an almost overwhelming 
artillery tire, and across ground swept 
by an enfilading machine gun fire 
from hidden positions. The men be
haved with completely noble steadi
ness and courage."

• p

PETROCFRAD, July 12 (via London, 
July 18)—Russian troops have cap
tured the Town of Mamakhatum, 60 
miles west of Erzerum, on the Tuzlub 
River, by assault, says the official 
statement given out by the war office 
tonight. The retreating Turks set 
fire to the town. Following Is the 
statement:

“Catcasus front—West of Erzerum 
our troops, having repulsed the Tunis, 
took the Town of Mamakhatum by as
sault. In the course of their retreat 
the enemy set fire to the town. We 
took measures to extinguish the 
flames."

A previous statement issued today 
said:

"To the west of the Erzerum owptre 
we made considerable progress . sad 
captured a new Une of fortified Turk
ish positions. A great success was 
icored 'by one of our regiments which 
had already distinguished Itself In 
memorable fighting during the months 
of Januaary and February (Russian 
time) at the capture of the fortress of 
Erzerum.

"Prisoners continue to be brought In. 
From July 1 to July 1 107 officers, 1 ,- 
<84 men, 8 guns, 10 machine guns and 
4 bomb throwers were captured. A 
large quantity of arms and war ma
terial was left on the line of retreat fol
lowed by the Turks"

F«wl*1 <'-M- t. The Toronto World.
PARIS, July 12—The Germans made- 

a slight further gain of ground In the 
Verdun region today In the course of 
a heavy attack by six regiments of In
fantry or 18,000 men. according to the 
French official communication of to
night. The communication follows:

"On the Somme front there was 
nothing to report during the course of 
the day.
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wood. In both, of which localities the 
Germans regained some ground, all 
these attacks were beaten off."

"Between the main battlefield and 
the sea we have been actively engaged 
In bombarding the enemy’s positions 
and raiding his front line. Southeast 
of Loos, a party of Royal Irish Fusi
liers penetrated the enemy's trenches 
at a point where they were strongly 
held, and remained there for twenty 
minutes, during which time heavy 
fighting took place In the trenches. 
Many Germans were killed. Our cas
ualties were slight.

"Opposite the Htxhenzotiem redoubt, 
two companies of Seaforth Highland
ers forced their way Into another por. 
tlon of the enemy’s trenches after a 
stiff fight.' Many Germans were killed 
or wounded. A hostile machine crfn 
was destroyed. Several dug-6uts 
crowded with the enemy were success
fully bombed and some prisoners were 
taken.

"Several,combats In. the air took 
place on July 10. as a result of which 
we destroyed one German machine 
while one of our own machines was 
brought down by the enemy's gun 
fire.”

DNDON, July 12. 10.25 p.m--Thu 
Angle-French offensive 1* main
taining Itself as rigorously asL We are getting a lot of comment on 

the nickel situation after the Perth elec
tions. An evening paper quoted Hon. 
Mr. Hearst as saying that nickel hadn’t 
a particle to do with the result In North 
Perth! • The World is sorry for Mr, 
Hearst If he said so. He Is Inviting an
other rude earthquake.

Furthermore. The Globe for 
months now has been fulminating in 
emotional articles against the armor add 
munition trusts, and how they were 
promoting war In order to make big pro
fits; yet two or three days ago It actual
ly published Information from the States 
which went to show that the Internation
al Nickel Co. was the main Interlocking 
company of ail American armor-plat# in
terests new holding up the United States 
In its effort to secure an improved 
navy. But The Globe carefully avoided 
drawing tho eonetueton. which it had

Co.
"On the left bank of the Meuse a 

rather spirited artillery action occur
red In the eector of Le Mort Homme.

"On the right bank, the Germans un
dertook this morning a strong effort In 
the direction of Fort Bouvtlle. About 
10 o’clock, -after intense artillery pre
paration, a strong attack with effec
tives

em against the most determined at
tacks which the Germans are now 
delivering against the front in north
ern France. The Germans have 
thrown reinforcements Into the breach, 
having had ample time to recover 
from the first shock and the 
pacted strength of the British and 
French attacks, 
the Germans had supposed the French 
to he enfeebled- greatly south Of the 
Somme because of the number '%( 
troops needed In the defence of Ver
dun egalnst the forces of (ho German 
crown prince. The fact that the allies 
ms progressing so methodically and 
•ven against German attacks gives 
th* people of the British and French 
nations the greatest satisfaction.

Gen. Haig’s Report.
No events of a sensational character 

on the front In northern France 
announced today, but Gen. Haig in a 
brief bulletin tonight recounts the re- 
ccrery by the British of all the ground 
lost In the Mametz Wood. The Brit
ish commander telle also of the re
pulse of two heavy German attacks 
egalnst Contalmaison and of steady 
progress by his forces In the Troncs 
'Vood, the scene of much heavy and 
desperate fighting during the past few 
days. Incidentally, Gen. Haig 
ments on the heavy casualties sustain, 
ed by the Germans in their attacks 
against the British forces north of the 
Somme.

unox- Bï MINE Rut, In the same paper, he le quoted 
as saying that the Ontario Government 
has acquired rights In a new hydro
electric process for the economical treat-, 
ment of nickel ore; that this process drown from th* armor trusts in Europe, 
woold he cheaper than the one now used namely, that bore, then, by reason et the 
by the International Co. at their New » neglect of the government» 1» Canada the 
Jersey plant; and that further Informa- International Nickel Co, was th# 
tlon will be forthcoming when the com
mission appointed by his government ~to 
Investigate the subject made their full

of six reglments-dotsoi 
tho Village of Fleur* Mid

uflhed from 
” the Vaux 

and Chapitre woods. Notwithstanding 
the violence of the aaeaulte which were 
Munched In massed formation on a 
front, relatively narrow, the enemy 
succeeded at the cost of enormous loo
ses In gaining only a little ground In 
the neighborhood of the Chapel of 
Sainte Fine at the Intersection of the 
Fleury and Vaux roads. The bom
bardment continued with great vio
lence In the whole region ot Souvllle, 
Chenods and La Laufee.

There Is no doubt
V

t biggest sinner of all these armement 
concerne; In foot The Globe wasn’t sure 
that this wae the foot. One would have 
thought a
ouoly denounced this profiteering that 
existed in armaments would Jump on the 
one company In America that held the 
whole situation for the other companies, 
and especially a company that seemed to 
be under the special protection of two 
Canadian governments. Noe has The 
Globe ever concerned Itself about the 
payment ot the royalties which provin
cial law had Imposed on the Internation
al Nickel Co., and which that company 
had evaded.
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Charge Made That Marquis 
Seeks to Wreck Compro

mise Plans.

that had so vlgor-
These two statements don’t quite Jibe. 

The World imagines that both Hon. Mr. 
Hearst and Hon. Mr. Cochrane are very 
much concerned about the nickel situ
ation, and about the cold-blooded fact 
that both the Ottawa Government and 
the Toronto Government had been taken 
into camp by the International Nickel 
Co., a concern that at bottom Is con
trolled by Germans, and which at this 
very moment Is distrusted by the govern
ment of the United States, now very 
busy on supplying nickel armor plate for 
their new navy.

were COERCION IS ALLEGED "In Lorraine an attempt against one 
of our trenches east of BadonvUlere 
wae completely repulsed.”

Belgian communication : “Artillery 
actions were carried out along the 
whole front, but without great In 
teneity.”_____________

From Gen. Haig's bulletins It is seen 
that the British are driving steadily 
towards the crest of the ridge com
manding the wide Bapaume plateau. 
According to the view of French mili
tary experts there are no lees than 
<00,000 German bayonets opposing the 
advance of Gen. Haig’s forces.
Reuter correspondent at the British 
front reports that two German field 
guns bearing the date 1<?4, have been 
captured by the British, 
respondent asks whether, without at
taching undue importance to the in
cident, these guns do not indicate the 
straits to which the Germans are be
ginning to be reduoed In order to find 

Irish Fusiliers’ Gallantry. sufficient armament.
Q»n. Haig’s earlier report today, On the Russian front, the battle cou-

ttnuee along the Stokhod River with the 
since the commencement of the bat- same determination to win animating 

tie the enemy has received large rein- the opposing forces, 
forcements. Yesterday and last night are reported to be bringing up all pos
ta rong hostile attacks were made Blble reinforcements and guns in an 
against several points of our new pu- endeavor to save Kovel, against which 

,!®ne’ the Russians are advancing along two
Except in Mametz wood and Trônes railway lines.

Speech Termed Gross Insult 
and Declaration of War 

on Irish.RKET
The In due time all the facts about this 

nickel scandal wlU be presented to the 
people of Canada, and they will b* pre
sented to the people of Canada In any 
by-election* that may happen along 
either In federal or provincial politics; 
and In the legislature and parliament 
when they happen to meet, W# Imagine, 
however, that some very radical change 
wilt take place immediately, arising out 
of this nicHM scandal, and we would not 
be surprised to hear that Hon. Frank 
Cochrane had decided to withdraw from 
the responsibility of office, partly by 
raaaon of hla lose of health, which every
body deplores; partly by reason of the 
Impossible position Into which he has 
tended the Hearst and Borden govern
ments in connection with nickel.
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U.S. NOT LIKELY TO STOP 
NICKEL LOADING ON SUB.

LONDON, July 12.—John Redmond, 
leader of the Irish Nationalists, today 
Issued a statement characterizing the 
speech of the Marquis of*Lanedowns 
In the house of lords on Tuesday as 
a declaration of war on the Irish 
people. He says also that the speech 
was a breach of faith apparently made 
with the Intention of wrecking the ne
gotiations for a compromise.

”1 regard Lord Lansdowne’s speech 
as a grass Insult to Ireland," says Mr. 
Redmond In his statement, "It am
ounts to a declaration of war on the 
Irish people and Is an anouncement of 
a policy of coercion,

"If this speech be taken as repre
senting the attitude and spirit of the 
government towards Ireland, there Is 
an end to all hopes of a settlement 
The speech seems to me to have been 
made with the deliberate object of 
wrecking the negotiations for a settle
ment.”

As deserving special notice, Mr. 
Redmond cites the following passage 
from Lord Lansdowne’s speech:

"Structural Alterations.”
"It Is a bill which will make struc

tura lalteratlone In the act of 1214, 
already off the statute books; therefore 
It will be permanent and enduring In
character.
which will contain at other points 

(Continued en Psg* 7, Col. 1.)

The people of Canada are not new die-
The cui-com- govwnment are 

they have done 
International N
that today
used

Washington Officials Declare They See No Reason for 
Interference-Nickel is Said to Have Been 

Purchased in the Open Market.

In
nickel In the ’ 
that there Is a 
now In Baltitzoi 
dlan nickel for 
In this war if 
fully run the B 
tber how that 
successful, by c 
mission.

If this U th.

The Germans

I
OROCBRIE6.

let Redpath’s GranulaL- lb. packages, 3 packages 1.31 
Woods Five Rotes Flour, %
■eeh Rolled Cate, stone .46 
i Corn, Pees or Beans, t ;

ot foreign trade advisers relative to 
conditions under which nickel ore and 

from British 
and It such agrément, were 
was without authority. It 

such an arrangement were entered In
to, this official held, It could only have 
been with Importers.

Can Got Nickel Cargo, 
Whatever may be the character of 

thlo agreement, It was stated authori
tatively, by an official In responsible 
position, today, that the loading of the 
Deutschland with nickel will not be 
interfered with, no matter whence 
comes the protest. The submarine 
having been officially held, to be a 
merchantman, the government, he 
said, would be powerless to prohibit 
her from carrying nickel or any other 
commodity the commander saw fit to 
Include In hie cargo. The government. 
It was stated tonight, has consistently 
refused to give Its approval to any re
strictive methods affecting the free
dom of trade bv American citizens, 

Beugnt In Open Market, 
Ambassador Spring-Rice may be 

able to bring arguments and facts to
(Continued en Pegs 2, Cel. 8.)

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, July 12,—Offlclally 

the United States Government will 
take no position on the question of the 
cargo of the German submarine mer
chantman, until the matter Is brought 
formally and officially to its attention. 
This undoubtedly will be done tomor- 

by Ambassador SprtngRlce, who 
returned to Washington tonight and 
has an appointment with Counsellor 
Pork In the morning, The Deutsch
land Is billed to proceed within f. day 
or two to dock to take on Its cargo ot 
nickel and rubber, an the British view 
will be before Acting Secretary of 
State Polk before the cargo Is stored.

Unofficially, It may be said that offi- 
of the slate department say pri

vately there wlU be absolutely no In
terference with the operations of this 
vessel, so far as character of her cargo 
Is concerned, Secretary MoAdoo of 
l he treasury this evening Issued a 
formal statement declaring the 
Deusohland to be a merchantman. 
This ruling has net yet reached the 
state department, but Counselor Pork 
said as soon as he had It, as a matter 
of form, ho would refer It to the neu
trality board for action.

Statue is Settled,
This seems to settle the status of the 

ship now In American waters, but the 
question of her carrying away mer
chandise .exported Into this oountry 
under the agreement that It should not 
reach an enemy country, le one that 
will not be so easily settled. It pre
sents embarrassing questions to the 
state department, and the intention 
now seems to be to avoid them all by 
refusing to accept responsibility for 

agreement that piay have been

rubber were obtained 
sources, 
made fit: WAR SUMMARY

he We also imagine that it wijl not be long 
before the government at Ottawa and the 
government at Toronto will be turning 
handsprings In order to recover th# 
ground they have lost, and that th* In
ternational Nickel Co. win b* no 
longer able not only to control th* pro
duction of nickel outside of Canada, but 
no longer be able to head off any rival 
concern ever getting Into tho business. 
This is one feature of the story that has 
yet to be presented I How they have 
been masters of the situation, end how 
they have forced everybody from whom 
they bought nickel claim» to sell them on 
the terms that this company dictated— 
one of the bitter experiences of a great 
m»s»y cloinv-ownere who are residents
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serve tlve roer 
House, and eoi 
boys who are 
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THE. DAY’S EVENTS REV EWED

D R,TISH troops again proved their superiority over German D tf00?5 in fighting on even terms by retaking Mametz wood on 
h, r-the front hctween the Somme and the Oise yesterday after 
ine Germans had. recaptured it by heavy counter-attacks in the 

nC.°re,°lthe PrecedinS ni5ht. They also ejected the enemy from 
JÏ2 «Trono. wood, which {ie had re-entered, and they repulsed 
rnmni!?»iy !tta,5ks ,launchc<1 against Contalmaison by causing them
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the refining of nickel, we are glad to bear 
that at least two Canadian eonoeros. now 
thftt th» ml (acts have basa partially 
unveiled, and th* monopoly Jetted, 
about to embark hi the businw, and 
that the monopoly of this Anseriean-Oer-

take nickel 
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be has the
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^OTTAWA, Ont,, July 12—Hon. 
yynnft Cochrane left today for fit, 
Andrew* K-B,, Whore he will apend a 
few WeelM with hla family, During hla 
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